Canvas Trainings

Trainings for Canvas

If you TEACH ONLINE or Hybrid

Course offered
- Fall 2016
- Spring 2017
- Fall 2017
- Summer 2016
- Spring 2017

Webacces is Going away

If you use WEBACCESS in your F2F class

Webacces will run parallel with Canvas for 1 year until

If you use WEBACCESS in your F2F class

Workshops...starting Fall 2016

Summer 2016 training for Fall 2016 courses
- Option 1
  - 4 week "intensive" June 1-8
- Option 2
  - 1 week intensive June 6-10

Fall 2016 training for Spring 2017 courses
- Option 1
  - 6 week intensive Early Fall semester
- Option 2
  - 6 week intensive overlaps one week Fall semester

Spring 2017 training for Fall 2017 courses
- Option 1
  - 6 week intensive Early Spring semester
- Option 2
  - 6 week intensive overlaps one week Spring semester